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INTRODUCTION
Implementing an integrated approach to assist, account for, and resolve the problems of internally
displaced persons (IDPs) has been a major issue since the beginning of the displacement crisis.
The system which the state uses to account for IDPs is based significantly on Soviet traditions,
including the so-called «propiska» (residence registration). According to the «propiska» system,
citizens were required to obtain internal passports «tied» to their permanent place of residence.
Within the current place of residence registration system, a person’s legal status and access to
social assistance and benefits are directly linked to their place of residence1. Changing one’s
official place of residence is a lengthy process and is marked by a stamp on one’s internal
passport. IDP registration is considered to be a way of bridging the gap between permanent and
temporary residence during displacement2.
In late December 2014, the Government initiated the process of transitioning from the «paper»
methodology used by the State Emergency Service (SES) to accounting for IDPs in an electronic
system administered by the Ministry of Social Policy of Ukraine (Ministry of Social Policy). This
allows for much quicker data tracking and compilation. The Ministry of Social Policy applies a
formal registration procedure, where information is collected from Divisions of Social Protection
for the Population at the local level. Regional Divisions/Departments of Social Protection for the
Population summarize and verify official data at the regional level. The Ministry of Social Policy
headquarters compiles IDP registration information at the national level. Transition to the new
system has resulted in the number of registered IDPs increasing by 400,000 persons. Utilizing an
electronic system is considered an efficient and useful tool for population accounting3.
Nevertheless, it is worrying that the current IDP accounting system does not allow for accurate
tracking of where IDPs actually reside. So, determining the difference between the number of
registered IDPs and the number of actual IDPs remains one of the largest obstacles to providing
efficient and timely assistance4.
In addition to numerous problems implementing the IDP accounting system, the government has
also failed to make the collected data publicly available. Today, no general profile of the displaced
population has been published, neither have the characteristics of individually registered IDPs
(age, sex, etc.) been made available to NGOs or the IDPs themselves.
On 20 October 2014, Ukraine adopted the law «On the Rights and Freedoms of Internally Displaced
Persons» (No. 1706-VII). This law defined the concept of an internally displaced person, provided
for an IDP accounting system and called for the creation of a Unified Information Database for
IDPs (UIDB). The Government of Ukraine is responsible for creating and maintaining the UIDB, as
well as determining who may access the database.

[1]

Executive summary on IDP accounting in Ukraine, Cluster on legal protection, Ukraine, 25 May 2015

[2]

Executive summary on IDP accounting in Ukraine, Cluster on legal protection, Ukraine, 25 May 2015

[3]

Executive summary on IDP accounting in Ukraine, Cluster on legal protection, Ukraine, 25 May 2015

«Ukraine Multi-Sector Needs Assessment (MSNA) report,» Ukraine NGO Forum, 25 March 2015, http://acaps.org/img/documents/uukraine-multi-sector-needs-assessment-report-30-mar-2015.pdf
[4]

UIDB test mode provides access to the Ministry of Social Policy, the DSPP and the State Border Service. A full-featured database
launch will provide access to IDPs, other authorities and public organizations. Each IDP will have their personal account registered in
the database, access to which will be provided using an electronic key. At this stage, any IDP can independently update information
on their needs through their personal account. NGOs and volunteers will not have access to IDPs’ personal data, but will be able
to use the database to search for targeted groups of IDPs in order to assist them and maintain information about their activities.
So, IDPs using the database will be able not only to check the status of their IDP Certificates, but also to find relevant opportunities
for volunteer and NGO assistance. (based on information provided on the website of «DonbasSOS.» http://donbasssos.org/
baza22092016/)
[5]

According to information posted on the official website of the Ministry of Social Policy of Ukraine. http://www.kmu.gov.ua/control/
uk/publish/article?art_id=249225479&cat_id=244277212
[6]
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According to a notice issued by the Ministry of Social Policy, the UIDB has been working in test
mode since 1 August 20165, 6. In early September 2016, the Minister of Social Policy stated that
the UIDB would be fully operational from 01 October 20167. However, at the end of October 2016,
the UIDB was not yet fully operational and still cannot be accessed by NGOs or IDPs.
On 22 September 2016, the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine approved Resolution No. 646, which,
among other things, ensured that the UIDB would be accessible to voluntary, non-governmental
and other organizations providing assistance to IDPs8. The Resolution also calls for the UIDB
to include information on IDP needs and vulnerabilities (including specific disabilities, medical,
educational and other needs).
On 05 October 2016, the Ministry of Social Policy recommended that Departments and Divisions
of Social Protection for the Population (DSPP) employees who had problems with the UIDB use
the previous IDP accounting database until defects were removed from the UIDB.
Representatives of the «Charitable Foundation «Right to Protection» (CF «Right to Protection»)
repeatedly received information about problems with many DSPPs’ work due to inadequate UIDB
functionality.
In order to study the UIDB’s effectiveness and identify problems DSPP employees experienced
with the UIDB, CF «Right to Protection» monitored program functionality and usage at DSPPs
in Dnipropetrovsk, Donetsk, Zaporizhzhia, Luhansk and Kharkiv regions on 10-13 October
2016. 76 DSPP employees were interviewed.

DSPP in Volnovaha

According to UKRINFORM (http://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-society/2080460-edina-baza-pereselenciv-povnocinno-zapracue-zzovtna-reva.html)
[7]

[8]

http://zakon5.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/646-2016-%D0%BF
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THE RESULTS OF DSPP EMPLOYEE INTERVIEWS
Per the interview results, it was identified that at the time of monitoring, which occurred almost two
months after the database was launched in test mode, the UIDB has been used daily in only 30.3% of
DSPPs visited. The reasons DSPP employees do not use the UIDB include:
• technical software errors and faulty UIDB operation (e.g., the word «city» is mentioned twice in
the directory, requiring entry of the patronymic before entering a first name, etc.);
• computer equipment available in local DSPPs do not meet UIDB software requirements;
• inability to connect to the UIDB due to inadequate or complete lack of internet connection.
Some DSPP employees stated that per the Ministry of Social Policy recommendation of 5 October
2016, they have stopped using the UIDB altogether and will not resume usage until the errors are fixed
and performance improves.
% OF DSPP EMPLOYEES WHO USE THE UIDB

53;
69,7%
NO

23;
30,3%
YES

DSPP EMPLOYEES WHO DO NOT USE THE UIDB
At the time of monitoring, 53 DSPPs did not use the new IDP database. This includes 36 Divisions
(67.9%) which stopped using the UIDB for the following reasons9:

36,1%

outdated computer equipment (hardware does not meet program
requirements);

86,1%

software errors and program defects;

16,7%

slow, poor or no internet connection;

11,1%

DSPP employees lack the knowledge/skills to use the database;

2,8%

[9]

as a result of the letter sent by the Department of Social Protection for the
Population of the Regional State Administration with the recommendation to
use the previous database.

Employees could provide multiple answers
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LOCATIONS OF DSPP EMPLOYEES WHO USE THE UIDB
• Donetsk region: Avdiivka, Bakhmut, Vuhledar, Druzhkivka, Myrnohrad, Kurakhove,
Kostiantynivka, Mariupol, Mangush and Selidove;
KHARKIV REGION

• Zaporizhzhia region: Berdiansk, Melitopol, Orikhiv, Prymorsk, Pryazovske and
Chernigivka;

DNIPROPETROVSK REGION

• Kharkiv region: Novopskov, Severodonetsk, Lysychansk and Vovchansk;
DONETSK
REGION

• Dnipropetrovsk region: Pokrov.

ЗАПОРІЗЬКА

The majority (87%) of interviewed DSPP employees informed us that they use the run-time version
of the program. 13% stated that they use the UIDB in test mode, i.e. without the possibility of
entering people or data into the system or issuing IDP Certificates;
60.9% of employees who account for IDPs using the UIDB also use the previous register concurrently.

WHETHER THE UIDB OPERATES CORRECTLY:
• 26 % - yes;
• 61 % - no;
• 13% - did not answer or were unable to answer.
Examples of poor UIDB performance include sudden slowdown / stoppage, rendering it impossible
to enter IDP data into the UIDB or access IDP data.
The monitoring showed great variance among local DSPP employees’ understanding of
the purpose of the new UIDB. According to DSPP employees, the UIDB should be used in the
following ways10:
• 40,8 % - crosschecking IDP data, i.e. reconciliation of information available to the DSPP
with data from other registers;
• 69.7 % - elimination of double entries for the same IDPs / double social benefits;
• 11.8 % - elimination of monetary assistance when provided inappropriately11;
• 18.4 % - verification of length of IDP stay on the territory controlled by the Government
of Ukraine with the State Border Service of Ukraine (State Border Service) register to
determine assignment/termination of social benefits;
• 27.6 % - data collection on IDP needs;
• 2.6 % - other reasons: to provide non-governmental organizations access to IDPs’ data
and establish cooperation between the state authorities, non-governmental organizations
and IDPs.

[10]

DSPP employees could provide multiple answers. 2.6% of interviewees did not answer.

On October 01, 2014, Resolution No. 505, approved the following Procedure for providing monthly targeted assistance to IDPs to
cover their living expenses, including housing and utilities expenses (the Procedure). IDPs receive monthly targeted assistance under
the Rules established by this Procedure: UAH 442 for working displaced persons; UAH 884 for pensioners and children; UAH 1,130
for disabled persons (from December 01 - UAH 1,247). However, the Procedure provides for certain assistance restrictions- not all
immigrants can apply for assistance. In particular, assistance is not provided if any of the IDP’s family members own a residential
property located in regions other than the temporarily occupied territory of Ukraine, areas of counter-terrorist operations and
settlements located on the line of contact; and/or if any of the IDP’s family members have an amount on deposit exceeding 10-times
the size of the minimum income level for survival as set for working persons (today UAH 14,500, from December 01 - UAH 16,000).
Moreover, if by hiding information on deposit and / or residential property, and the IDP receives financial assistance, then, on a
reasoned request from the DSPP, that person shall pay back all assistance. If any person refuses to pay back such funds voluntarily,
they may be charged in a judicial proceeding.
[11]
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WHICH UIDB MODE DSPP EMPLOYEES USE:
• In October 2016, most DSPP employees use the UIDB in test mode (without the ability to
enter new IDPs and IDP data, or issue certificates). Some used test mode in August, and
some never used the UIDB in test mode;
• 48.7% of DSPP employees stated that they’ve used the UIDB in operational mode since
the beginning of October.

ON THE TYPES OF PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED WITH THE UIDB12:
• 46.1 % - due to outdated computer equipment (hardware does not meet program
requirements /poor capacity/no money to obtain compatible hardware);

DSPP in Sloviansk

• 71.1 % - due to software errors and program defects;
• 30.3 % - due to slow or lack of internet;
• 13.2 % - due to insufficient DSPP employee knowledge/skills;
• 5.3 % - unable to answer.
Examples of difficulties in using the UIDB:
• database requires entering huge amounts of information;
• the UIDB requires utilizing two employees during the full working day;
• program operates slower when many users are connected (during non-working hours the UIDB
operates quicker);
• low capacity of central server.

AS FOR THE UIDB SOFTWARE

55,3%
of interviewees did not
experience technical errors

44,7%
of DSPP employees
interviewed stated that the
database contains technical
errors

Examples of software problems:
• when printing an IDP certificate, the IDP Certificate issuance date and birthdate listed on the
physical certificate do not correspond with the actual dates previously entered into the UIDB;
• unrelated surnames randomly appear in and disappear from IDP files;
• the directory does not save changes to the IDP’s city;
• order for data entry is illogical;
• sometimes data disappears when an IDP certificate is printed;
• the date/location of IDP registration is visible only in the region of registration. When the IDP file
is viewed from other regions, the date/location of IDP registration are unavailable;
• when editing an address, the UIDB indicates «incorrect entry of the birth certificate number»
even if all data is entered correctly;
• passport numbers and dates of birth are displayed incorrectly;
• the program requires a child identification code input.

[12]

Employees could provide multiple answers
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WHETHER DSPP EQUIPMENT ACCORDS WITH THE UIDB TECHNICAL
REQUIREMENTS
• 59,2% DSPPs’ hardware complies with UIDB requirements;
• 35.5% DSPPs believe that their UIDB problems stem from their hardware not meeting
UIDB technical requirements;
• 3.9% DSPPs could not answer the question;
• 1.4% DSPPs have some equipment which meets UIDB requirements and other
equipment which does not.
DIFFICULTIES DUE TO UIDB INCOMPATIBILITY WITH DSPP PRINTERS:
• 61,8% of interviewees had no problems when printing documents;
• 9.2% - could not answer the question;
• 29% - problems arose due to UIDB incompatibility with DSPP printers.
Other printing problems include:
• printing Certificates from the UIDB causes the program/computer to slow or stop;
• Certificate format and printed format do not match;
• No direct UIDB function for printing Certificates;
• No drivers for printing the required format;
• Certificate is printed via an unlicensed program.
TIME REQUIRED FOR IDP REGISTRATION AND NEW CERTIFICATE
ISSUANCE:
DSPP in Volnovaha

• 47,4% stated that IDP registration and Certificate issuance took no more than 30
minutes;
• 30.3% – 30-90 minutes;
• 7.9% - over 90 minutes;
• 14.5% - did not answer the question.

DIFFICULTIES IN UIDB OPERATION RELATED TO INTERNET CONNECTION:

59,2%
mentioned no problems
related to internet connection

36,8%
of interviewees mentioned
problems related to internet
connection

Examples of problems related to internet connection include lack of funding to pay for Internet provider
services and 3G modem use (speed is insufficient to properly use the UIDB).
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STAFF AWARENESS OF HOW TO USE UIDB SOFTWARE
Training on the UIDB

85,5 %
DSPP staff were not trained on
how to use the UIDB, but were
provided general instructions
which did not specify how to
report program errors

14,5 %
DSPP staff were trained how
to use the UIDB

WORKAROUNDS EMPLOYEES USE WHEN THE UIDB LOSES
FUNCTIONALITY
• 11,8% IDP reception is suspended until the UIDB resumes functionality;
• 61.8% continue registering IDPs using the previous database;
• 15.8% IDP document acceptance, UIDB data entry, issue IDP Certificates once the UIDB
resumes functionality;
• 2.6% - other (manually issue Certificates or one of the three above mentioned answers);
• 7.9% did not answer.

REVIEWING AND EDITING DATA IN THE UIDB
WHETHER DSPP EMPLOYEES BELIEVE THEY CAN CORRECT DATA
ENTRY ERRORS IN THE UIDB:
• 63,2% - can make corrections;
• 7.9% - cannot make corrections;
• 28.9% - did not answer.

DSPP in Mariupol

«CAN AN EMPLOYEE OF ANOTHER DSPP OFFICE EDIT AN IDP FILE/RECORD?»

37%
did not
answer

13%
yes

26%
no

Interviewees who answered «yes» about the possibility of changing an IDP file/record stated that an
employee of another DSPP office with UIDB access could edit an IDP file after logging in, entering the
IDP surname, first name, patronymic, and identification code.

vpl.com.ua
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During the interview, the majority of DSPP employees noted that only the Division of Social Protection
for the Population and the Ministry of Social Policy had access to the UIDB. Some interviewees also
stated that the State Border Service had access to the UIDB, and in the future, NGOs and IDPs
themselves would have access.
OTHER OBSERVATIONS
It should be noted that some interviewees admitted that, despite the problems with the UIDB, they
couldn`t openly discuss these problems and had to spend much time doing double work (using the
UIDB concurrently with the previous database). For example, each IDP is assigned a unique number
in the UIDB. But in order to calculate the amount of payments, one must search the old database for
certain information. So it is necessary to use both databases to determine an IDP’s comprehensive
history (including their complete profile and details on social benefits). Sometimes, having no possibility
to process a request immediately, the DSPP employees must work during non-business hours and
ask IDPs to return the next day for their Certificates. Due to slow work performance linked with poor
UIDB functionality, long queues form and IDPs direct anger, accusations, complaints and insults to
DSPP staff.

CONCLUSIONS
Given the monitoring results, it can be concluded that as of late October 2016, the IDP Unified
Information Database does not function properly:
• almost 70% of DSPPs did not use the UIDB (at the time of monitoring no DSPP in Luhansk
region used the database);
• 61% of interviewed DSPP staff stated that the UIDB malfunctions;
• We were informed about many problems due to outdated equipment, software errors and
defects, internet connection, and a lack of employee knowledge on how to use the UIDB.
During monitoring, it was identified that launching the UIDB actually slowed the process of IDP
registration. So, when any problem occurred with the UIDB, DSPP employees had to stop the
IDP registration process, work with the previous database, issue IDP Certificates manually, or use
another workaround. Several DSPPs reported spending over 1.5 hours with the UIDB to complete
a single registration.
UIDB roll out has not been supported either technically or methodologically. For example,
85.5% of interviewed DSPP employees were not trained how to use the UIDB. Management
provided inadequate instructions for this sophisticated new software. DSPP employees provided
contradictory answers or could not answer the question about access to the UIDB by other DSPP
employees, confirming their ignorance of the software’s operational principles. Almost 30% of
interviewees did know it was possible to correct data entry errors in the UIDB. In addition, analysis
on the types of operations DSPP employees use the UIDB for indicates insufficient employee
awareness on how to use the DSPP and the types of tasks it can perform. Most interviewees believe
that the basic UIDB goals are to control IDP payments and check whether IDP information accords
with information in other authorities’ registers. Less than 30% of interviewees believe that the UIDB
should be used to collect data about an IDP’s needs.
Considering the above, the new UIDB software does not achieve the goal of streamlining the
IDP accounting system. The nature of the problems with the UIDB identified during the course of
monitoring clearly show that the database will not function properly anytime in the near future.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Verkhovna Rada of • provide funding for the Ministry of Social Policy of Ukraine to ensure that the UIDB is properly
Ukraine and the Cabinet established, maintained and administrated;
of Ministers of Ukraine in a • increase funding for local state administrations and self-governing authorities so they may obtain
revision of the draft Law of compatible equipment for Divisions of Social Protection for the Population to ensure that the UIDB
Ukraine «On the State Budget functions properly.
of Ukraine for 2017» shall:
The Ministry of Social 1. Urgently finalize the UIDB software so that it can function on the scale stipulated in the Procedure
Policy of Ukraine shall: for the Unified Information Database on Internally Displaced Persons establishment, maintenance
and access approved by the Government Resolution dd. September 22, 2016, No. 646;
2. Ensure proper UIDB functionality and that DSPPs across Ukraine can access the database;
3. Ensure DSPP staff at all levels are trained on the UIDB and are provided with detailed instructions
on how to use the database, covering topics including:
• how to enter IDP information;
• what to do when the UIDB malfunctions;
• training DSPP authorities on how to use and access the UIDB per the Procedure for the Unified
Information Database on Internally Displaced Persons establishment, maintenance and access
approved by the Government Resolution dd. September 22, 2016, No. 646.
4. Carry out permanent monitoring on whether the Divisions of Social Protection for the Population
of the Local State Administrations comply with the Law of Ukraine «On the Rights and Freedoms of
Internally Displaced Persons» and Resolution 646, particularly in regards to:
• The competence of DSPF authorities to fulfil their duties concerning UIDB maintenance and
access;
• grounds for cancelation of IDP Registration Certificates and how to enter data into the UIDB;
• grounds for refusal to enter an IDP’s data into the UIDB;
• IDP personal data protection rights.

Local State Administrations 1. Provide equipment to Divisions of Social Protection for the Population staff which meet the UIDB’s
and Self-Governing operational requirements;
Authorities shall: 2. Ensure a constant and reliable Internet connection at Divisions of Social Protection for the
Population sufficient to operate the UIDB.
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APPENDIX
Full list of DSPPs visited

Zaporizhzhia region:

Dnipropetrovsk region:

1. DSPP in the Zaporizhzhia District State Administration

1. Department of Health and Social Policy in the Kamianka City
Council

2. DSPP in the Zaporizhzhya City Council in Shevchenkivsky
District

2. DSPP in the Chechelivsky District, Dnipro

3. DSPP in the Executive Committee of Berdyansk City Council

3. DLSPP in the Pavlohrad City Council

4. DSPP in the Berdyansk District State Administration

4. DLSPP in the Pavlohrad DSA

5. DSPP in the Melitopol City Council

5. DSPP in the Petropavlivsk District State Administration.

6. DSPP in the Melitopol District State Administration

6. DSPP in Pershotravensk

7. DSPP in the Prymorsk District State Administration

7. DSPP in the Pokrovsk District State Administration

8. DSPP in the Orikhiv District State Administration

8. DSPP in the Mezhova District State Administration

9. DSPP in the Pologiv District State Administration

9. DSPP in Ternivka

10. DSPP in the Pryazovske District State Administration

10. DSPP in the Yuriyvka District State Administration

11. DSPP in the Chernihiv District State Administration

11. DSPP in the Sofiyivka DSA

Luhansk region:

12. DLSPP in the Executive Committee of Pokrov City Council

1. DSPP in Starobilsk

13. DSPP in Dnipropetrovsk region

2. DSPP in Novopskov

14. DSPP in the Zhovtnevy district, Dnipro

3. DSPP in Kreminna

15. DSPP in Apostolove

4. DSPP in Svatove

16. DSPP of Inhuletsk in Kryvyi Rih.

5. DSPP in Bilokurakyne DSA

Donetsk region:

6. DSPP in Troyitske DSA

1. DSPP in the Central District in Mariupol

7. DSPP in Stanytsia Luhanska

2. DSPP in the Prymorsky District in Mariupol

8. DSPP in Novoaidar

3. DSPP in the Kalmiusky District in Mariupol

9. DSPP in Severodonetsk

4. DSPP in the Livoberezhny District in Mariupol

10. DSPP in Rubizhne

5. DSPP in the Manhushsk District State Administration

11. DSPP in Lysychansk

6. DSPP in the Nikolsk District State Administration

Kharkiv region:

7. DSPP in the Volnovaha District State Administration

1. DSPP in the Kholodnohirsky District in Kharkiv

8. DSPP in the Maryinska District State Administration

2. DSPP in the Novobavarsky District in Kharkiv

9. DSPP in the Velyka Novosilka District State Administration

3. DSPP in the Chuhuiv City Council

10. DSPP in Vuhledar

4. DSPP in the Chuhuiv District Council

11. DSPP in the Sloviansk City Council;

5. DSPP in the Zmiiv District Council

12. DSPP in the Lymansk City Council;

6. DSPP in the Nova Vodolaha District Council

13. DSPP in the Bahmutsk DSA;

7. DSPP in the Pervomaisk City Council

14. DSPP in the Military and Civil Administration in Avdiyivka;

8. DSPP in the Izium City Council

15. DSPP in the Myrnohrad City Council;

9. DSPP in the Borova District

16. DSPP in the Toretsk City Council;

10. DSPP in the Bohodukhiv DSA

17. DSPP in the Konstiantynivsk DSA;

11. DSPP in the Derhachi DSA

18. DSPP in the Bahmutsk City Council;

12. DSPP in the Vovchansk District Council

19. DSPP in the Sloviansk DSA;

13. DSPP in the Dvorichna DSA

20. DSPP in the Konstiantynivsk City Council;

14. DSPP in the Kupiansk City Council

21. DSPP in the Druzhkivka City Council;

15. DSPP in the Kupiansk DSA

22. DSPP in the Selydivsk City Council;
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